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I am delighted to send you the results of our recent Parental Survey. First of all, on behalf 
of the Governors and staff, I would like to say thank you for taking the time and effort 
to complete it. Your feedback is essential to us and will help shape and influence future 
developments and decision making within Westholme over the months and years to come.

We had our highest ever response rate of 296 replies, representing 38% of the parental 
base. This gives us a robust sample in order to look at the data in a meaningful way.

Perhaps the most pleasing statistic is that 70% of all parents are delighted or very 
satisfied with the Westholme offer. This means that the vital aspects of School life which 
you highlighted are the ones we are delivering for you and your families: high quality 
teaching in a safe and secure environment amongst a friendly, caring atmosphere. This 
is encouraging and it validates our Westholme ethos. Whilst there has been a good 
deal of change in the last few years, our core values remain unaltered; we are a happy, 
purposeful, high achieving school where every individual is valued for his or her unique 
qualities. Many of you commented directly on this in the survey and Governors were very 
encouraged by this.

There are, of course, some areas where we can improve: no organisation can afford to sit 
back on its laurels and at Westholme we view continuous improvement as a high priority. 
We will be responding to every individual personally, if you left your contact details, and 
all other comments have been reviewed and are being considered by Senior Management 
and Governors. Some issues raised have already been addressed - like the timing of 
Year 7 and 8 Parents’ Evenings for example - and certainly over the next twelve months, 
taking into account your comments, we will be incorporating a wide range of further 
improvements to enhance what we offer. 

Thank you once again for taking part in this important survey. Our commitment to 
delivering the very best educational experience for you and your children remains  
our focus.

Mr B C Marsden

Chairman of Governors 

April 2015 
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Importance Satisfaction
Unimportant Top Priority

Very Dissatisfied Very Satisfied

Westholme is a great school. the moment you  
walk through the door you get the sense  

that the pupils are happy.

ALL SchooLS
Importance Satisfaction

Learning inside & outside the classroom

Quality of teaching

Choice of subjects available

Exam results

Encouragement of responsible attitude to study

Small class sizes

Sports opportunities

Artistic and musical opportunities

Other co curricular provision

Quality of trips and visits

Careers advice

IT provision

Ethos

Friendly atmosphere

Strong pastoral care

Good discipline

Use of sanctions and rewards

Encouragement of good work ethic

Quality of transition and settling in procedures

Diamond Model Structure

The continuity of education until 18

Value for money

Bursary assistance

Catering quality and offer

Wrap around care, before/after school

Wrap around care, holiday provision

Communications, Management & Leadership

Communication from school and with  
school about your child/children’s progress
Communication from school about general issues

Effectiveness of website

Quality of senior leadership

Expertise of governing body

Location & Facilities

Convenient location

Accessibility through coach service

Standard of facilities

Safe & secure environment

the confidence that school helps instil in the children 
is something very special. they are given some fantastic 

opportunities to fulfil their potential.

nurSery
Unimportant Top Priority

Very Dissatisfied Very Satisfied

Learning inside & outside the classroom

Quality of teaching

Choice of subjects available

Exam results

Encouragement of responsible attitude to study

Small class sizes

Sports opportunities

Artistic and musical opportunities

Other co curricular provision

Quality of trips and visits

Careers advice

IT provision

Ethos

Friendly atmosphere

Strong pastoral care

Good discipline

Use of sanctions and rewards

Encouragement of good work ethic

Quality of transition and settling in procedures

Diamond Model Structure

The continuity of education until 18

Value for money

Bursary assistance

Catering quality and offer

Wrap around care, before/after school

Wrap around care, holiday provision

Communications, Management & Leadership

Communication from school and with  
school about your child/children’s progress
Communication from school about general issues

Effectiveness of website

Quality of senior leadership

Expertise of governing body

Location & Facilities

Convenient location

Accessibility through coach service

Standard of facilities

Safe & secure environment



our expectations have been surpassed as we have seen our 
child flourish and grow in confidence; this is testament 

indeed to the happy and positive environment  
Westholme provides.

Unimportant Top Priority
Very Dissatisfied Very Satisfied

Learning inside & outside the classroom

Quality of teaching

Choice of subjects available

Exam results

Encouragement of responsible attitude to study

Small class sizes

Sports opportunities

Artistic and musical opportunities

Other co curricular provision

Quality of trips and visits

Careers advice

IT provision

Ethos

Friendly atmosphere

Strong pastoral care

Good discipline

Use of sanctions and rewards

Encouragement of good work ethic

Quality of transition and settling in procedures

Diamond Model Structure

The continuity of education until 18

Value for money

Bursary assistance

Catering quality and offer

Wrap around care, before/after school

Wrap around care, holiday provision

Communications, Management & Leadership

Communication from school and with  
school about your child/children’s progress
Communication from school about general issues

Effectiveness of website

Quality of senior leadership

Expertise of governing body

Location & Facilities

Convenient location

Accessibility through coach service

Standard of facilities

Safe & secure environment

infAnt SchooL
Unimportant Top Priority

Very Dissatisfied Very Satisfied

Junior SchooL

Learning inside & outside the classroom

Quality of teaching

Choice of subjects available

Exam results

Encouragement of responsible attitude to study

Small class sizes

Sports opportunities

Artistic and musical opportunities

Other co curricular provision

Quality of trips and visits

Careers advice

IT provision

Ethos

Friendly atmosphere

Strong pastoral care

Good discipline

Use of sanctions and rewards

Encouragement of good work ethic

Quality of transition and settling in procedures

Diamond Model Structure

The continuity of education until 18

Value for money

Bursary assistance

Catering quality and offer

Wrap around care, before/after school

Wrap around care, holiday provision

Communications, Management & Leadership

Communication from school and with  
school about your child/children’s progress
Communication from school about general issues

Effectiveness of website

Quality of senior leadership

Expertise of governing body

Location & Facilities

Convenient location

Accessibility through coach service

Standard of facilities

Safe & secure environment

i think the school provides an amazing  
academic experience.

Importance SatisfactionImportance Satisfaction



Unimportant Top Priority
Very Dissatisfied Very Satisfied

Focus on confidence and self belief is  
really effective.

Senior SchooL

Learning inside & outside the classroom

Quality of teaching

Choice of subjects available

Exam results

Encouragement of responsible attitude to study

Small class sizes

Sports opportunities

Artistic and musical opportunities

Other co curricular provision

Quality of trips and visits

Careers advice

IT provision

Ethos

Friendly atmosphere

Strong pastoral care

Good discipline

Use of sanctions and rewards

Encouragement of good work ethic

Quality of transition and settling in procedures

Diamond Model Structure

The continuity of education until 18

Value for money

Bursary assistance

Catering quality and offer

Wrap around care, before/after school

Wrap around care, holiday provision

Communications, Management & Leadership

Communication from school and with  
school about your child/children’s progress
Communication from school about general issues

Effectiveness of website

Quality of senior leadership

Expertise of governing body

Location & Facilities

Convenient location

Accessibility through coach service

Standard of facilities

Safe & secure environment

Unimportant Top Priority
Very Dissatisfied Very Satisfied

Learning inside & outside the classroom

Quality of teaching

Choice of subjects available

Exam results

Encouragement of responsible attitude to study

Small class sizes

Sports opportunities

Artistic and musical opportunities

Other co curricular provision

Quality of trips and visits

Careers advice

IT provision

Ethos

Friendly atmosphere

Strong pastoral care

Good discipline

Use of sanctions and rewards

Encouragement of good work ethic

Quality of transition and settling in procedures

Diamond Model Structure

The continuity of education until 18

Value for money

Bursary assistance

Catering quality and offer

Wrap around care, before/after school

Wrap around care, holiday provision

Communications, Management & Leadership

Communication from school and with  
school about your child/children’s progress
Communication from school about general issues

Effectiveness of website

Quality of senior leadership

Expertise of governing body

Location & Facilities

Convenient location

Accessibility through coach service

Standard of facilities

Safe & secure environment

Sixth form

as parents we are so very happy with Westholme and all it 
has offered; opportunities are plentiful and the variety 

vast, there is something for everyone!

Importance SatisfactionImportance Satisfaction





T: 01254 506070
W: www.westholmeschool.com


